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In this issue:

Volunteers: VISTA’s Greatest Asset!!
Focus on VISTA’s Volunteer Project Coordinator
VISTA’s Board Hold “Up Island” Meeting……..
And Visit Glen’s Trail & “Grilse Grove”

VISTA’S VOLUNTEERS
Camp. With this kind of enthusiasm and team
work continuing, 2017 should be a banner year!!

UVIC Outdoor Club Volunteers
VISTA has had a great year of trail development
with a contingent of dedicated volunteers. To date,
(2016), 488 volunteer hours have been put in, and
that does not include the VISTA Director’s field
time. Non the least of those were a team of eleven
from the UVIC Outdoor Club who put in 88 hours
working on the Runner’s Trail section at Franklyn

“Runners Trail” Crossing Heather Creek Not Far
From Bamfield Road and Franklyn Camp
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FOCUS ON VISTA’S
“VOLUNTEER PROJECT DIRECTOR”
Caroline Williams

British Columbia Competitive Trail Riding
Association and discovered the challenges of
trail use on the Island (ie. Private ownership,
difficulty of building and keeping trails clear in
the rainforest). As a result of this discovery,
she decided to become involved with VISTA to
help achieve the dream of a public, nonmotorized trail down the length of the Island.
It is her hope that some of the trail will be
suitable for equestrians, realizing, however,
much of the terrain is too rugged and tortuous
for horses.

Caroline’s love of outdoors started as a child,
born into a hunting/fishing family in the Peace
River country of Alberta. She has always loved
and enjoyed her many hiking, backpacking, and
equestrian adventures in the Canadian Rockies.
Caroline did field work in the Alberta and B.C.
Rockies as a geologist, both in association with
the university and oil companies as well as
thirty years of work as an exploration geologist
in the petroleum industry of Calgary for various
major and smaller companies before running
her own geological consulting company. She
received her Ph.D. in Sedimentology in 1997.
Caroline got involved in the equestrian distance
riding sports of Competitive Trail and
Endurance Racing in the year 2000 and has
successfully competed at both the local and
national level.
Along with husband Bob, Caroline retired to
Comox Valley in 2014, joined distance riding

Caroline completely enjoys working with the
VISTA Board and trying to match volunteers to
projects each season. This year she started a
program to recognize our volunteers by giving
out modest awards, organized 4 successful
work camps over the course of the season with
Terry Lewis and Ross Collicut as our leaders.
Further involvement includes two youth
groups, the Port McNeill Scouts and the
Outdoors Club at UVIC as trail supporters.
Caroline says that she is “Truly amazed at the
volunteer spirit on the Island and how things
really get done!”

VISTA Holds “Up Island” Meeting
This past summer, the VISTA Board of Directors
met in Courtenay, in part to discuss progress on
the Spine Trail in 2016.
The Board spent the following day inspecting
the new trail (“Glen’s Trail”) in the upper
Salmon watershed as well as a planned section
(now cleared and marked) through an
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impressive 4-hectare patch of old-growth
Douglas-fir, red cedar and Sitka spruce. This
follows along Grilse Creek on a river-bottom
site, similar to that at Cathedral Grove, and this
stand was quickly dubbed the “Grilse Grove”.
As the following images show, this will
undoubtedly become a highlight of this section
of the Spine Trail.

Board Lunch on Glen’s Trail

Check www.vispine.ca for this interactive
map of the Spine Trail, Including the
Salmon/White River Section North of
Campbell River which includes Glen’s Trail
Board in Grilse Grove

Your feedback is encouraged and valued – Please
contact the Editor, Scott Henley @
Red Cedar in Grilse Grove

IslandHikerGuy@GMail.Com
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An Important Reminder:
“Vista wishes to remind and warn all those considering visiting the Spine that the Trail is a “Work in
Progress” and that certain portions have yet to be completed, and in some instances may not even be
accessible. Travel on the planned Trail is completely at the risk of the individual doing so. Please realize
that some sections of the Spine Trail are through unpopulated areas where users must be self-reliant with
respect to maps and the use of directional equipment, and where wild animals may pose a risk to some
types of activities."

Vista’s Vision For a Homegrown Adventure:
A signature recreation destination in Canada, the Vancouver Island Spine Trail will span more than 700
kilometers from Victoria to Cape Scott. Traversing wild coasts, ancient and working forests and joining
Island communities, the trail will be a month-long journey in its entirety. Not exclusively for specialists, the
trail will be an amenity for Island residents and a venue for connecting them. By 2019, Vancouver Island will
have a unique recreation opportunity and a showcase for its communities.
We hope you will visit our website at: www.vispine.ca
Once again, your feedback and offered input is encouraged and valued –
Please feel free to contact the Editor, Scott Henley, at:
IslandHikerGuy@GMail.Com
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